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When the translator translate idioms from source language into target 
language sometimes they have difficulties, because they must choose the 
right translation procedure and ensure that the meaning in source and target 
text is equivalent.  The aim of this article is to find the idiom’s equivalence 
in the source text (ST) and target text (TT), and to know what translation 
procedures used in idiom’s translation.  The Newmark’s translation 
procedure was used as theory in this article.  The analytical part is based on 
a Pramoedya Ananta Toer’s novel Rumah Kaca and its translation in 
German.  The author found 115 idioms in this novel, consist of 107 (93%) 
expression datas and 8 proverb datas (7%), then analyzed them based on 
Newmark’s translation procedures.  It was found that the most translation 
procedure used by the translator to translate expression is synonymy:  74 
datas (64.4%), paraphrase:  18 datas (15.7%), cultural equivalent:  10 datas 
(8.7%), reduction:  3 datas (2.6%), and modulation:  2 datas (1.7%).  While 
to translate proverbs used three translation procedures, synonymy:  4 datas 
(3.5%), literal:  2 datas (1.7%), and paraphrase:  2 datas (1.7%).   
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INTRODUCTION 
Translation does not only involve two different languages, but also two different 
cultures, which underlie the text involved in the activity.  However, translation is the 
transfer of message from Source Text (ST) into Target Text (TT).  Thus ideally the ST 
contains equivalence messages with the TT (Hoed, 2006: 24).  One of the difficulties 
which found by translators in translating text is when they translate idioms in the source 
language into the target language, because idioms in the source language can cause the 
translator to experience errors when re-expressing Source Language (SL) messages into 
Target Language (TL) and failed to provide a dynamic equivalent, so that the text 
becomes incoherent both in conveying the meaning and function of the message.  This 
statement is reinforced by Nida and Taber, who said that one of the problems that often 
arises in translation is an idiom (1982: 106).  Words in the form of idioms in the source 
language can cause the translator to experience an error when re-expressing the contents 
of the SL message into TL, so that the possibility of failing to provide a dynamic 
equivalent, so the text becomes incoherent both in delivering meaning and function 
message. 
The author is interested in examining the translation of Indonesian idioms into 
German using the novel Rumah Kaca, one of the famous novel authors’s Pramoedya 
Ananta Toer and the translation in German Haus aus Glas.  The author chose this novel 
because three reasons. First, this novel is one of Pramoedya Ananta Toer's phenomenal 
works.  Second, this novel has been translated into six foreign languages, according 
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German.  Third, in this novel there are many idioms that can be used as research data.  
This study examines the translation procedures used to translate Indonesian idioms into 
German and the equivalence of Indonesian and German idioms.  The questions in this 
study are: What types of idioms are found in the novel Rumah Kaca and what 
translation procedures are used to translate Indonesian idioms in the novel Rumah Kaca 
into German.   
 
Idiom Translation 
Many linguists have discussed the definition of translation, including Catford (1965), 
Nida and Taber (1969), Larson (1984), and Newmark (1988).  One definition of 
translation according to Nida and Taber: Translating consistency in reproducing in the 
language, the equivalent of the source language messages, first in terms of meaning and 
secondly in terms of style. (1982: 106).  Translating is the process of producing natural 
equivalents that best approach the source language, first at the level of meaning, and 
second at the level of style.  This shows that translation must produce the message that 
is the closest, equal, and reasonable from SL to TL.  This is in accordance with Larson's 
statement, that adequate translation must meet the criteria of accuracy (clarity), clarity 
(clarity), and natural (reasonable).  Accuracy refers to the accuracy of the selection of 
lexicon and grammatical forms in an attempt to transfer source text messages to the 
target text, clarity refers to the degree of readability of the reader to the translation, and 
reasonable refers to the prevalence of the use of the target language code, so the target 
text seems like an original work, not translation (1984: 485). 
However, when translators find idioms in the source text, they often have 
difficulty translating these idioms, because idioms are constructs whose meaning is not 
the same as the combined meaning of its members (Kridalaksana, 1982: 62).  Keraf 
says: idioms are structural patterns that deviate from the general language rules, 
meaning that they cannot be explained logically or grammatically based on the meaning 
of the words that make them up (2010: 109). 
Therefore in translating idioms the translator must pay more attention, according 
to Larson's statement: The translation of idioms must be done with great care, stating 
that a translator needs to comprehend the meaning of idioms first and then to express 




The definition of translation procedures was presented by Newmark (1988, 82-90), who 
said that the translation procedures are: 
• Cultural equivalents, translating by giving equivalents in the form of cultural 
elements in the source language. 
• Synonymy, which is the choice of words in the target language which means 
close to the meaning in the source language, because in the target language there 
is no word that has the meaning of the source language. 
• Literal translation, is a literal translation of the source text. This translation seeks 
to maintain the form (style) of language that exists in the source language text 
without taking into account whether the form (style) of language is natural in the 
target language. 
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• Modulation, which is to give equivalents of words that are semantically different 
from the point of view, but have the same meaning. 
• Reduction and expansion. Reduction is to reduce the words contained in the 
source text, because the meaning in the source text can already be understood, 
even without the word. While expansion is adding certain words without 
changing the meaning in the target text. 
• Paraphrase, which is to provide additional explanations or explanations of 
meanings in certain parts of the text. 
 
If it is associated with idiom translation, the translator must be able to determine 
the most appropriate translation procedure so that the main purpose of translation is to 
recreate the message from the source text into the target text. 
 
Idiom 
The term idiom comes from the Greek idios which means itself, distinctive, special. 
Many linguists put forward the meaning of idioms.  Allan said: An idiom is a polyword 
system that looks like a phrase or clause and the meaning is figurative and not 
predictable from the literal meaning of its constituents (2001: 126).  The same thing was 
expressed by Palmer (1976: 98), the idiom is semantically like a single word but it does 
not function like one.  So, the meaning of cannot be predicted from the meaning of 
words that compose it. 
Idioms are a form of language expression, which means the mention of 
something experienced by the user of that language.  Therefore it can be said that the 
idiom is also one of the manifestations of the life and culture of the wearer's society.  
Based on the life experience of people who use the language that is the source of the 
birth of idioms (Sudaryat, 2008: 81).  He also said that in Indonesian idioms consist of: 
 
1. Expressions 




Indrawan states that expressions are words or groups of words that are specific 
to declare something meaningful (2002: 543), and proverbs are sentences in groups of 
words that remain in order (2002: 403).  While the proverb according to Agni is a form 
of pronunciation that is often found in old literature, as a representative of our nation's 
way of thinking in the old age (2009: 11). 
 
• Examples of expressions in Indonesian 
Besar mulut : suka membual 
Buah tangan : oleh-oleh 
 
• Example proverb: 
Nasi sudah menjadi bubur :   perbuatan yang sudah terlanjur salah 
 
• Example of a parable: 
Bagai air di daun talas  :   orang yang tak tetap pendiriannya 
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• Example of pemeo: 
Ringan sama dijinjing, berat sama dipikul:   berat ringan sama-sama 
ditanggung 
 
The definition of idioms in German, among others, was put forward by Althaus: 
ein idiom eine Sprachzeichenkombination mit idiomatischer Bedeutungen, die mit mitfe 
einer fuer di Sprachzeichenkombination constituents Bedeutungen auch nur eines seiner 
kleinsten Sprachzeiten erklärt werden kann (1980: 183).  The above quote has an idiom 
meaning is a combination of grammar with idiomatic meaning, which means it cannot 
be explained only from the smallest unit of language.  Similar thing was expressed by 
Ullman and Loria: Eine Redewendungen ist eine vest verbundene Wortgruppe, die eine 
Botschaft bestimmte indirect und vor allem bildhaft formuliert (2009: 4).  From the 
opinion above, it can be concluded that idioms are other meanings of word 
combinations, whose meaning is not the same as the meaning of each word element that 
forms it. 
The proverb in German is called Sprichwort, which is defined by Gotz und 
Wellman: ein bekannter Satz, with the same name Rat oder allgemeine Erfahrung zitiert 
(1997: 908), a famous phrase that contains teaching or advice. 
 
Examples of idioms in German: 
• Idioms with body parts: 
Das Gesicht verlieren: Sein Ansehen verlieren 
Mit leeren Händen: ohne etwas mitzubringen 
 
• Examples of proverbs in German: 
Andere Länder, andere Sitte 
Wille w eine ist, ist auch ein Weg 
 
Novel 
The word novel comes from Italian Novella or in German Novelle, which literally 
means a small new item, and is then interpreted as a short story in the form of prose 
(Nurgiyantoro, 2009: 9).  A novel is an extraordinary event from an ordinary life, 
because of this incident a conflict or conflict is born that diverts one's destiny. In novels 
the problems of human life are told in their interactions with the environment and 
others.  In the novel there is also a mental upheaval that changes the path of the main 
character's fate (Jassin, 1980: 29).  Marajo also states that novels are literary results that 
tell of an extraordinary event in the life of the culprit, which resulted in the change of 
life path of the culprit (1983: 111).  Likewise according to Luserke-Jaqui: Fiktionale 
Literature handelt von Erfundenem, ihre Wirkung gründet auf der Fiktionalität ihrer 
Aussagen (2002: 27).  From the description above it can be concluded that the novel is a 
story that describes human life that experiences conflict or life problems because of the 
deterioration of conditions caused by many factors, including: economic, social, 
political, or cultural, so that humans experience unstable conditions and result in change 
of fate at a certain time and place 
 
METHODOLOGY 
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The author analyzes the data by comparing idioms in the source text and the translation 
results in the target text using Newmark theory, to find out the translation procedures 
used.  The research steps are: The author reads the novel Rumah Kaca.  Looking for 
words in the form of idioms in the novel, and collected.  Then the author read the novel 
Haus auf Glass, looked for and collected translations of Indonesian idiom.  After all the 
idiom data has been collected, both Indonesian idioms and translations are in German, 
then the author analyzed the data. 
 
FINDINGS 
Based on the research questions above found data: 
Table 1. Types of idioms contained in the novel Rumah Kaca 







Total Persentage Example 
Expressions Synonymy 74 64.4 ST: 
 
TT:   
Mereka angkat kaki dari bumi 
Papua. (p. 87)  
die Engländer verlieβen 
Papua. (p. 81) 






Pokok pertama; Hikayat Siti 
Aini karangan Haji Moeloek, 
yang dalam waktu pendek 
telah jadi buah bibir di Jawa. 
(p. 21) 
das Hauptthema sollte die 
Hikayat Siti Aini von Haji 
Moeloek sein, die innerhalb 
kurzer Zeit zum 
Hauptgesprächsthema auf 
Java geworden war. (p.25) 






Pokok pertama; Hikayat Siti 
Aini karangan Haji Moeloek, 
yang dalam waktu pendek 
telah jadi buah bibir di Jawa. 
(p. 21) 
das Hauptthema sollte die 
Hikayat Siti Aini von Haji 
Moeloek sein, die innerhalb 
kurzer Zeit zum 
Hauptgesprächsthema auf 
Java geworden war. (p.25) 
Expressions Cultural 
equivalents  




Sekarang beliau sudah 
menarik diri dari perusahaan. 
(p. 108) 
Er hat sich jetzt zur Ruhe 
gesetzt. (p. 99) 




Suurhof sendiri sudah tidak 
kelihatan batang lehernya. (p. 
19) 
Von Suurhof selbst war nichts 
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mehr zu sehen. (p. 23) 





Lima hari ia tolak menjawab 
kata-kataku, betapa pun air 
muka manis kutarik untuknya. 
(p. 51) 
Fünf Tage lang weigerte er 
sich, meine Fragen zu 
beantworten, wie sehr ich im 
auch schmeichelte. (p.50) 










Boedi Moeljo dianggapnya 
lamban seperti keong, sungut-
sungutnya yang panjang lebih 
banyak merupakan hiasan 
daripada alat ampuh untuk 
bertindak cepat dan tepat, 
karena mereka tak ada niat 
untuk bertindak cepat dan 
tepat. (p. 261) 
Sie hielt die Boedi Moeljo für 
lahm wie eine Schnecke; ihre 
langen Fühler dienten mehr 
als Scmuck den als 
wirkungsvolle Waffe, die 
schnell und präzise eingesetzt 
werden konnte, da die 
tatsächlich nie vorhatten, 
schnell und präzise zu 
handeln. (p. 245) 








Ia menemukan dan mulai 
meniupkan pemeo sama rata 
sama rasa yang dengan 
cepatnya mulai menjalar ke 
seluruh pelosok Hindia, 
malahan sampai-sampai di 
hutan-hutan Borneo. (p. 255) 
Er hatte die Parole “sama rata 
sama rasa”, “Gleichheit für 
Alle” – erfunden und posaunte 
sie hinaus.  Sie verbreitete sich 
schnell in ganz Ostindien, bis 





115 100.0  
 
In the novel Rumah Kaca there are 115 idiom datas, consist of 107 expression 
data (93%) and 8 proverb data (7%).  Based on the data above, it was found synonymy 
translation procedure is the most used:  74 datas (64.4%), paraphrase:  18 datas (15.7%), 
cultural equivalent:  10 datas (8.7 %), reduction:  3 datas (2.6%), and modulation:  2 
datas (1.7%).  While to translate proverbs used three translation procedures, synonymy:  
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4 datas (3.5%), literal:  2 datas (1.7%), and paraphrase:  2 datas (1.7%).  Below  is a 
discussion of idioms and translation procedures used. 
 
a. Expressions translated using synonymy translation procedure: 
ST:  Mereka angkat kaki dari bumi Papua. (p. 87)  
Angkat kaki:  pergi (meninggalkan tempat) 
 
TT:  die Engländer verlieβen Papua. (p. 81) 
Meaning:  orang-orang Inggris meninggalkan Papua. 
 
Discussion: The procedure for synonymy translation is a translation procedure by 
selecting words in the target language (TL) which means close to the meaning in the 
source language (SL).  In translating footnote idioms which means going (leaving the 
place), the translator chooses verbene verbs which means leaving.  Therefore the 
selection of verbensen words is correct, because both have the same meaning, even 
though the word used in the target language is not an idiom.  This discussion is also 
used to explain other data included in groups of expressions which are translated using 
synonym translation. 
 
b. Expressions translated using the paraphrase translation procedure: 
ST:  Pokok pertama; Hikayat Siti Aini karangan Haji Moeloek, yang dalam waktu 
pendek telah jadi buah bibir di Jawa. (p. 21) 
Buah bibir:  selalu menjadi bahan sebutan (pembicaraan) orang. 
 
TT:  das Hauptthema sollte die Hikayat Siti Aini von Haji Moeloek sein, die 
innerhalb kurzer Zeit zum Hauptgesprächsthema auf Java geworden war. (p.25) 
Meaning:  Masalah utama yaitu Hikayat Siti Aini karya haji Moeloek, yang dalam 
waktu singkat menjadi topik utama pembicaraan di Jawa. 
 
Discussion: Translation procedures Paraphrase is a translation procedure by providing 
additional explanations or explanations of meanings in certain parts of the text.  Idiom 
buah bibir is not known in German, so we can not find similar terms, or terms that have 
the same meaning.  Therefore the translator uses the translation procedure of 
paraphrasing, which is by explaining or giving an explanation of the meaning of idiom 
buah bibir.  This procedure is also used to translate 18 other data included in this group. 
 
c. Expressions translated using the procedure of translating cultural equivalents: 
ST:  Sekarang beliau sudah menarik diri dari perusahaan. (p. 108) 
Menarik diri:  mengundurkan diri, berhenti (keluar) dari perkumpulan (dewan dsb). 
 
TT:  Er hat sich jetzt zur Ruhe gesetzt. (p. 99) 
Meaning:  Dia sekarang sudah pensiun (mengundurkan diri). 
 
Discussion: The procedure for translating cultural equivalents is a procedure of 
translating by providing cultural equivalents in the target language (TL).  Idiom menarik 
diri means to resign.  In German it is also known idiom zur Ruhe setzen which also 
means to resign.  Therefore this translation is very precise.  In translating this novel, the 
translator attempts to translate Indonesian idioms into German with equivalent which 
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are also idioms.  This is evidenced by the discovery of data included in this group, 10 
pcs of Indonesian idioms which are translated into German idioms. 
 
d. Expressions translated using the reduction translation procedure: 
ST:  Suurhof sendiri sudah tidak kelihatan batang lehernya. (p. 19) 
Batang leher:  leher dari tengkuk sampai ke kepala. 
 
TT: Von Suurhof selbst war nichts mehr zu sehen. (p. 23) 
Meaning:  Suurhof sendiri sudah tidak terlihat lagi. 
 
Discussion: The procedure of translation reduction is a translation procedure by 
reducing the words contained in the source text (ST), because the meaning in the source 
text is understandable even without the word.  In the sentence Suurhof sendiri sudah 
tidak kelihatan batang lehernya is not visible, even if the idiom batang leher is not 
added in the sentence, the sentence has a clear meaning.  Therefore neck stem idiom is 
not translated into German. However this does not conflict with the source text, because 
removal of idiom batang leher does not affect the meaning of the source text.  This also 
applies to the other two data included in this group. 
 
e. Expressions translated using the modulation translation procedure: 
ST:  Lima hari ia tolak menjawab kata-kataku, betapa pun air muka manis kutarik 
untuknya. (p. 51) 
Muka manis:  arti wajah yang menarik hati, wajah yang riang gembira (dengan 
senyum dsb), memperlihatkan muka manis (ramah tamah). 
 
TT:  Fünf Tage lang weigerte er sich, meine Fragen zu beantworten, wie sehr ich im 
auch schmeichelte. (p.50) 
Meaning:  Selama lima hari ia menolak untuk menjawab pertanyaanku, betapapun 
aku membujuknya. 
 
Discussion: the procedure of translation modulation is a translation procedure by giving 
equivalents that are semantically different from the point of view of meaning, but in the 
context in question has the same meaning as the source text. Idiom muka manis which 
mean faces that are attractive to the heart are not translated by giving equivalents seen 
from the same point of view, but with sentences from different points of view, that is, 
however much I persuade him. Nevertheless this translation is correct, because both the 
source text and the target text have the same meaning even if viewed from a different 




f. Proverbs translated using literal translation procedures: 
 
ST:  Wajahnya, kata peribahasa pribumi, seperti daun sirih. (p. 273) 
Meaning:  wajah yang berdagu lancip. 
 
TT:  Ihr Gesicht glich, nach einem javanischen Sprichwort, einem Sirihblatt. (p. 
239) 
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Meaning:  Wajahnya, menurut pepatah Jawa, seperti selembar daun sirih. 
 
Discussion: The literal translation procedure which is a literal translation of the source 
text is used to translate the sentence above.  Therefore the meaning referred to in the 
source text proverb is not conveyed in the target text.  The translator should try to find 
equivalent proverbs in the target language (if any). But if there is no equivalent proverb 
in the target language, the translator can use the paraphrase translation procedure, that is 
by adding information in the target text.  The same applies to other proverbs included in 
this group. 
 
g. Proverbs translated using paraphrase translation procedure: 
 
ST:  Ia menemukan dan mulai meniupkan pemeo sama rata sama rasa yang dengan 
cepatnya mulai menjalar ke seluruh pelosok Hindia, malahan sampai-sampai di 
hutan-hutan Borneo. (p. 255) 
Meaning:  susah senang bersama-sama. 
 
TT: Er hatte die Parole “sama rata sama rasa”, “Gleichheit für Alle” – erfunden 
und posaunte sie hinaus.  Sie verbreitete sich schnell in ganz Ostindien, bis in die 
Wälder Borneos. (p. 224) 
Meaning:  Ia memiliki slogan”sama rata sama rasa”, “kesetaran untuk semua” – 
ditemukan dan disebar luaskan.  Hal ini menyebar cepat ke seluruh Hindia Timur, 
sampai hutan-hutan Kalimantan. 
 
Discussion: Translators use the word Gleichheit für Alle to explain the meanings of the 
same taste in German.  This translation is correct, because the translator has tried to give 
an explanation of the same meanings of taste.  This also applies to other discussants 
included in this group. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The results of the analysis conducted by the author indicate that some Indonesian 
idioms which are expressions in the novel Rumah Kaca have equivalents which are also 
expressions (idioms) in German.  A similar study was conducted by Arina Khairanis 
with the title Analysis of Techniques Used in Translating Idioms from English to 
Indonesian as Found in All American Girl Novels.  She used the theory of Vinay and 
Darbelnet.  The results of the study show that the translator uses two translation 
techniques, namely modulation (doing some semantic changes and changing the 
positive form to negative) and transposition (making adjustments to the grammatical 
and class levels of the word).  Research on idioms was also carried out by Boh Phaik 
Ean and Goh Sang Seong entitled Loss of Meaning in the Translation of Chengyu into 
Malay.  The results of the study show that there are many Chengyu (idioms in Chinese) 
that experience loss of meaning when translated into Malaysian.  The conclusion of 
these studies is that in general idioms in the form of expressions can still be found in the 
equivalent which are also expressions in the target language.  If there is no equivalent 
which is also an idiom, what the translator does to convey the meaning of the source 
text into the target text is to use various methods, procedures, or translation techniques. 
It's different with proverbs.  The proverb found in the novel Rumah Kaca is not 
translated into proverbs.  Even from the eight proverbs found, only two have the 
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equivalent meaning.  Six proverbs are translated with literal translation procedures, so 
that they do not get the meaning of the proverb itself.  The same was found by Ismirani 
Mardalena in her research Translation of French proverbs into Indonesian, which also 
did not find the equivalent of French proverbs in Indonesian.  This means that the 
process of translating proverbs is more difficult than translating phrases, because 
proverbs are very closely related to the culture of each country.  Different cultures can 
lead to different perspectives, so the proverb that is owned is also different.  The 
existence of cultural influences in the translation process is in line with Newmark's 
statement that translation involving two texts means also involving two languages and 
cultures.  ST and TT are both influenced by linguistic and cultural factors. 
 
CONCLUSION 
In general the translator has tried to translate the Indonesian idioms contained in the 
novel Rumah Kaca into German well.  This can be seen from his efforts to find 
equivalents in the form of idioms in German, and the translator has succeeded in finding 
word equivalents which are also idioms in the target language.  But it turned out that it 
was not easy to find equivalents which were also idioms in German, especially 
proverbs.  This is of course due to the very different cultures of Indonesia and Germany, 
because the birth of idioms depends very much on the culture of the language.  
Nevertheless, the most important thing is that the translator has tried to convey the 
meaning contained in the Indonesian idioms into German well. 
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